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This study developed a method for Natech management mapping
in consideration of the characteristics of each stage of Natech
disaster response (prevention, response, short-term recovery, and
long-term recovery). In addition, the report suggests a direction
for establishing urban plans considering disaster prevention
customized to regions by linking the Natech management map by
response stage with the assessment result of cities’ vulnerability
to climate change-related natural disasters.
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Summary
The risk of urban disaster is increasing in recent years due to the effect of climate
change. In the Republic of Korea, systems of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and
urban plan considering disaster prevention have been established and are being operated
to respond to climate change-related disasters. In addition, in 2015, the National Land
Planning and Utilization Act was amended to make it mandatory to conduct Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment as a basic survey when Special Metropolitan City, Metropolitan
City, Special Self-Governing City, Special Self-Governing Province or Si/Gun¹ formulates
or amends urban or Gun master plan or formulates an urban or Gun management
plan. However, while natural disasters occurred in cities are likely to worsen into
Natech disaster due to the characteristics of hyperconnected cities, existing urban
disaster prevention measures are yet insufficient in taking Natech disaster into account
and in establishing urban plans considering disaster prevention customized to local
characteristics. As a response, this study developed a method for Natech management
mapping by considering the characteristics of each disaster response stage (prevention,
response, short-term recovery, and long-term recovery) and the level of importance
of vulnerable and support facilities at each stage. In addition, it suggests a direction for
establishing urban plans considering disaster prevention customized to regions by linking
and utilizing the Natech management map by response stage and the result of Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment.

Research Background
and Purpose

Large-scale natural disasters have been occurring frequently around the world in recent
years due to the impact of climate change. Such disasters that took place in the Republic
of Korea include Typhoon Rusa in 2002, Typhoon Maemi in 2003, Umyeonsan landslide
caused by heavy rainfall in the central region in 2011, and the damage caused by heavy
rainfall in Cheongju in 2017. The United States have been experiencing frequent flooding
caused by hurricane such as Hurricane Katrina in 2005, Hurricane Sandy in 2012, and
Hurricane Harvey in 2017. Such natural disasters are projected to grow and become
more frequent due to the effects of climate change.
Due to such natural disasters caused by climate change and the complexity caused by
changes in urban area, natural disasters are highly likely to worsen into Natech (Natural
Disaster Triggered Technological Risk) disaster. Cities around the world are transforming
to a hyper-connected society in recent years, making their structures extremely
complex. Such urban complexity is increasing the likelihood of damages caused by
natural disaster at one point or region worsen into a Natech disaster linked with various
sectors rather than the damages staying in that region.
In order to effectively cope with Natech disaster that are more likely to occur due to
climate change and urbanization, customized countermeasures need to be established
in consideration of the characteristics of each stage of response. Natech accidents
tend to prolong recovery as natural disasters affect urban infrastructure and damage a
wide urban area, not limited to the area of disaster occurrence. To reduce the damaged
caused by Natech disaster in terms of urban disaster prevention, it is important to
identify the main characteristics of each stage of response (prevention, response, shortterm recovery, long-term recovery, etc.) and prepare countermeasures for each stage
regarding vulnerable facilities and facilities to support damage reduction.

1	Gun is one of the division of a province in which population is less than 150,000. Gun are comparable to British
Non-metropolitan districts and US County.
Chapter Ⅰ. Research Background and Purpose
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Triggered by the Umyeonsan landslide caused by heavy rainfall in the central region in
2011, Urban Climate Change Disaster Vulnerability Assessment (now called Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment) and urban plan considering disaster prevention are established
and being operated, however, there are limitations in considering Natech disaster and
offering countermeasures customized to regions. In 2015, the National Land Planning
and Utilization Act was amended to make it mandatory to conduct Disaster Vulnerability
Assessment as a basic survey when Special Metropolitan City, Metropolitan City,
Special Self-Governing City, Special Self-Governing Province or Si/Gun formulates or
amends urban or Gun master plan or formulates an urban or Gun management plan.
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment analyzes the relative vulnerability into four levels by
census output area, and recommends the establishment of an urban plan considering
disaster prevention focusing on grade 1 and 2 vulnerable areas. However, as Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment analyzes relative vulnerability, grade 1 and 2 vulnerable areas
take up about 50% of the total area of local governments (grade 1 and 2 areas are
typically less than 50% as the census output areas are small due to dense population),
making it difficult to identify priority areas for establishing an urban plan considering
disaster prevention. While a large-scale natural disaster is highly likely to worsen into
a Natech disaster if occurred in an urban area, urban planning considering disaster
prevention does not consider Natech accidents and is unable to offer countermeasures
customized to regions, making the system ineffective. Urban planning considering
disaster prevention is being operated by local governments based on the results of
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment conducted through basic survey, however, there are
limits to providing countermeasures tailored to regions as disaster vulnerability level is
largely divided into four stages only and urban planning considering disaster prevention
offers countermeasures in inventory form only. The ‘Guidelines on Assessment of
Cities’ Vulnerability to Climate Change-Related Natural Disasters for Its Use’ by the
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) proposes how to establish
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and an urban plan considering disaster management.
While these guidelines recommend considering resilience when establishing an urban
plan considering disaster prevention to reduce damage from Natech disaster that
require long-term recovery, it does not present the methods clearly. In addition, while
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment must be legally performed by local governments, it
is not mandatory to establish an urban plan considering disaster prevention that carries
out Disaster Vulnerability Assessment, making the system effectiveness insufficient.
However, the importance of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban planning
considering disaster prevention have been highlighted in various disaster preventionrelated legal plans in recent years and it is a critical time to improve urban disaster
policies and enable smooth operation.

The purpose of this study is to develop a method for establishing a Natech disaster
management map in consideration of the characteristics of each stage of disaster
response (prevention, response, short-term recovery, and long-term recovery) and
suggest a direction for establishing a customized urban plan considering disaster
prevention linked with the urban disaster policy. Here, rather than being used for each
stage of disaster response, the Natech management map by stage is used to build a
management map considering the characteristics of each stage of disaster response
(importance of vulnerable and support facilities by stage) in advance and suggest urban
planning measures considering disaster prevention customizes to regions in conjunction
with the urban disaster prevention policy.
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Chapter Ⅰ. Research Background and Purpose

The main characteristics of each stage of response of Natech were derived from the
previous cases of Natech disaster, and the importance of vulnerable and support facilities
by stage was calculated through expert surveys. The method for Natech management
mapping was developed by applying the level of importance of vulnerable and support
facilities in consideration of the characteristics of each stage of response to Natech,
based on the Disaster Vulnerability Assessment method. The Natech management
map is used to first identify the priority areas where an urban plan considering disaster
prevention needs to be established (areas where disasters can worsen into Natech)
among the grade 1 and 2 areas based on Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and to
establish the urban plan suitable for the area. However, as the results of the Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment and the Natech management map alone have limitations in
presenting customized measures, this study suggests a method for establishing an urban
plan considering disaster prevention customized to the region by comprehensive use of
data such as field survey results.
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Disaster Vulnerability
Assessment and
urban plan considering
disaster prevention
in Korea

Disaster Vulnerability Assessment is a method used to identify disaster-prone areas by
combining present and future vulnerability and encourages the establishment of urban
plans considering disaster prevention for vulnerable areas. The assessment is performed
on six disasters including heavy rain, drought, heat wave, heavy snow, strong wind, and
sea level rise, and analyzes relative vulnerability by census output area. The assessment
analyzes present and future vulnerability using climate exposure and urban sensitivity index.
Figure 1. Structure of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
MOLIT, 2018, “Guidelines
on Assessment of Cities’ Vulnerability
to Climate Change-Related Natural
Disasters for Its Use”

Present Exposure

Present Sensitivity

Present Vulnerability

Potential Vulnerability
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Assessment Object
Citizens
Urban Infrastructure

Total Disater Vulnerability

Buildings

The Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and the urban plan considering disaster
prevention are representative urban disaster prevention systems operated in Korea.
These systems were institutionalized triggered by the Umyeonsan landslide in 2011
and the amendment of the law in 2015 made it mandatory for local governments to
perform the assessment as part of basic survey when establishing an urban plan. The
institutionalization of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban planning considering
disaster prevention involved the process of introducing the Disaster Vulnerability
Assessment system based on the amendment of the Guidelines on Establishing Urban
Plans in December 2011 and producing a manual for conducting Disaster Vulnerability
Assessment in October 2013. In January 2015, the revised ‘National Land Planning
and Utilization Act’ made it mandatory to perform Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
when formulating or amending urban plans and in 2016, the ‘Guidelines on Assessment
of Cities’ Vulnerability to Climate Change-Related Natural Disasters for Its Use’ was
enacted to enhance the effectiveness of the system. Disaster Vulnerability Assessments
are carried out by local governments, and since 2017, these assessments have been
verified by the National Disaster Prevention Research Center at the Korea Research
Institute for Human Settlements (KRIHS) to improve the reliability.
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Future Exposure
Future Vulnerability
Future Sensitivity

Urban planning considering disaster prevention is an urban disaster prevention plan that
minimizes damage by providing structural and urban planning measures for areas that
are particularly vulnerable to disasters as identified by Disaster Vulnerability Assessment.
Among the areas classified as grade 1 and 2 based on the assessment, areas that are
particularly vulnerable are selected to establish disaster prevention plans such as facility
reinforcement, urban planning strategies, and response systems. In other words, urban
planning considering disaster prevention is a plan for adaptation strategy that considers
urban planning measures for disaster-prone areas and surrounding areas in accordance
with the temporal and spatial changes of disaster risks in the city to create safe urban
space against climate change disasters.

Chapter II. Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban plan considering disaster prevention in Korea
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Figure 2. Concept of urban planning considering disaster
KRIHS (2018)

Figure 3. Domains of different urban plans for applying urban planning measures

Facility
reinforcement
(strategic measure)
Vulnerable
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on Disaster
Vulnerability
Assessment
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disasterprone areas

Disaster
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(Prevention)
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Urban planning
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permit etc.)

*Structural measure
focusing on facilities
such as sewer and pump
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*Establishment of
continuous and
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planning measures across
various elements that
form the city

Response system
(insurance /
evacuation)
Creation of a Disaster Free City

Urban planning techniques that can be applied to disaster-prone areas in urban
planning considering disaster prevention are composed of three major areas of land
use, infrastructure, and buildings, and can be used in urban and Gun master plans and
management plans, district-unit plans and individual development projects. First, land
use measures are for allocating space in consideration of disaster characteristics and
risks and for allocating uses and buffer spaces for disaster-prone areas. Infrastructure
measures are for reducing the impact of disasters by reviewing location and disaster
prevention performance (penetration, undercurrent, etc.) when installing infrastructure
such as existing or new roads, parks, green areas, and plazas. Building measures are
for strengthening the disaster prevention function of buildings by using building sites,
structures and facilities. The ‘Guidelines on Assessment of Cities’ Vulnerability to
Climate Change-Related Natural Disasters for Its Use’ provide directions for applying the
establishment of urban plans considering disaster prevention in each plan and project. At
present, while Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and verification are legally mandated,
establishment of urban plans considering disaster prevention is not an obligation and is
individually carried out by local governments. However, there are limitations in preparing
countermeasures customized to the regions as the proposed measures are provide only
in the form of inventory, making it difficult to consider Natech disasters.

Provision of guidelines
disaster planning
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•P
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planning
-D
 isaster planning, location of metropolitan facilities
(Guideline 2-1-4)

KRIHS (2018)

•P
 rovision of guidelines for urban disaster planning
-Land use and development
- Population distribution plan
- Location standards of infrastructure

Change in urban
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• Area

and district zoning
• Layout

and scale of
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used for disaster prevention
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•E
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As of November 2019, 158 out of 161 target local governments (approximately 98%)
carried out Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and 30 local governments carried out
verification on the assessment results, showing firm establishment of the Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment system as a measure against urban disaster in Korea. When
five years pass from the performance of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment, local
governments are mandated to re-perform the assessment as part of the basic survey in
case of formulating or changing an urban or Gun master plan or formulating an urban or
Gun management plan.
Table 1. Number of local governments that have performed Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
and verification (October 2019)
Year
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Urban master plan

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Performed
assessment

1

34

67

34

14

8

Performed
verification

-

-

-

6

16

8

Chapter II. Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban plan considering disaster prevention in Korea

written by the author.
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At present, Disaster Vulnerability Assessments are conducted by local governments,
verified by the National Disaster Prevention Research Center at KRIHS, and are to be
used as basic data by local governments for establish urban plans considering disaster
prevention. The scope of application of the results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
presented in the ‘Guidelines on Assessment of Cities’ Vulnerability to Climate ChangeRelated Natural Disasters for Its Use’ is as follows.

Figure 4. Procedure of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
Basic survey of disaster-related matters

Review of inclusion and exclusion of
target disaster types for analysis

• Survey and analysis of conditions of damage caused by disaster

MOLIT, 2018, “Guidelines
on Assessment of Cities’ Vulnerability
to Climate Change-Related Natural
Disasters for Its Use”

• By default, vulnerability assessment is performed on six disasters,
however, disaster types can be selected through consultation to
reflect the conditions of local government

Preparation of disaster type selection plan based on conditions of damage

- Use as basic data for establishing an urban plan considering disaster prevention when
formulating or amending an urban or Gun master plan
- The results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment are used as basic data for establishing
disaster prevention plans when formulating the following urban or Gun management plans
• A plan for designating or altering special-purpose areas, or special-purpose districts
• A plan for establishing, maintaining, or improving urban or Gun planning facilities
• A plan for urban development project, or maintenance projects
• A plan for designating or altering district-unit planning zones, and district-unit plans

Consultation with public officials and experts in related fields such as urban,
disaster prevention, and water resource.

Data building and analysis for Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment

• Perform Disaster Vulnerability Assessment using the analysis
indicators of selected disaster types

Request cooperation for data collection (representatives of the local government, Korea Land
Information System (KLIS), Korea Meteorological Administration, and Statistics Korea)
Perform analysis of vulnerability by disaster type and prepare
the Disaster Vulnerability Assessment (draft)

Verification of the results of Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment (draft)

• Verification of the methodology used for Disaster Vulnerability
Assessment

Request verification of the results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment (draft) to professional research
institutions such as the National Urban Disaster Research Center.
Suggest opinions regarding the verification of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment (draft) and prepare a
comprehensive urban Disaster Vulnerability (draft)

- Basic data for establishing disaster reduction measures in areas prone to large-scale
disaster

Field survey and grade adjustment

• Perform grade adjustment in consideration of field survey and local
expert opinions

Prepare grade adjustment plan and perform field survey

- Establish in consideration of the concept of urban resilience which includes disaster
prevention, preparation, response, and recovery to strengthen urban sustainability

Collect opinions from local experts (related public officials, experts in related fields such as urban,
disaster prevention, and water resource, etc.)
Prepare comprehensive urban Disaster Vulnerability Assessment reflecting the grade adjustment

Reflection of the results of Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment

• Reflect in the formulation stage of urban master plan and
management plan

While Disaster Vulnerability Assessment is mandatory, urban planning considering
disaster prevention gets carried out individually by local governments with insufficient
effectiveness of the system due to the absence of support system. In the case study area
of this report, Suwon, Disaster Vulnerability Assessment was conducted and verified in
2017 followed by the formulation of ‘2030 Urban Master Plan for Suwon (amended)’
in 2018. However, the content of urban planning considering disaster prevention in
connection with the results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment is insufficient and only
include content related to general urban disaster prevention. In addition, the results of
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment are almost never used even when formulating urban
or Gun management plans. While the guideline for Disaster Vulnerability Assessment
encourages the enhancement of urban resilience by considering the characteristics
of disaster response stages, it does not include preparation of measures with the
concept of resilience into account in consideration of disaster response stages such as
prevention, preparation, response, and recovery.
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The main reasons for the lack of effective establishment of urban plans considering
disaster prevention are insufficient support system such as making the practice
mandatory and providing consulting, lack of ability to identify applicable areas by
priority, and limitations in suggesting customized countermeasures linked to the results
of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment. It is recommended to establish an urban plan
considering disaster prevention focusing on the grade 1 and 2 vulnerable areas based
on the results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment. However, while urban planning
measures considering disaster prevention are being suggested by Consulting on Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment and the Establishment of Urban Plans Considering Disaster
Prevention (MOLIT, 2016) and Guidelines for Disaster Prevention Districts (MOLIT,
2014), there is a limit to preparing customized countermeasures as these are provided in
the form of an inventory.
However, as the important of urban disaster prevention has been highlighted in recent
years, content of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban planning considering
disaster prevention are being included in related legal plans, making it urgent to establish
effective urban plans considering disaster prevention. Legal plans that contain content
related to Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban planning considering disaster
prevention include Detailed Implementation Plan for the 2nd National Climate Change
Adaptation Plan, the 3rd Five-Year Plan for Green Growth (2019-2023), the 3rd Basic
Plan for National Safety Management (2015-2019) and the 4th Basic Plan for National
Safety Management (2020~2024). In particular, the 3rd Five-Year Plan for Green Growth
(2019-2023) presents the percentage of establishing urban plans considering disaster
prevention based on Disaster Vulnerability Assessment as a key performance indicator,
raising the importance of effective operation of urban disaster prevention policy.

Identification of main
characteristics and facility
elements by stages
of Natech disaster
occurrence
This chapter identifies the vulnerable and important facilities by stages of disaster
response and derived the level of importance from expert and stakeholder survey for
Natech management mapping.

1. Classification of infrastructure
This study first classified facility types into four and derived sixteen detailed facility
items to conduct expert survey to investigate the impact on infrastructure by disaster
type. Derivation and classification of facilities were sorted based on related laws and
systems, existing research, and the possibility of data acquisition. First, with the ‘National
Land Planning and Utilization Act (National Land Planning Act)’ as the central law for
reference, this study used the classification of infrastructure presented in Article 2,
Paragraph 6 as the basis. The lack of specificity in the classification in the National Land
Planning Act was supplemented based on the ‘Framework Act on the Management of
Disaster and Safety’ and the ‘Act on Public-Private Partnerships in Infrastructure.’

14
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Table 2. Classification of infrastructure used in this study
written by the author.

Classification

Essential service support
facilities

Content

Supply facilities needed for urban
dwellers to survive and maintain
minimum living standards

Table 3. Survey result on the types of disaster that each facility can have large impact
Detailed facilities

Infrastructure classification

Top six climate change disasters

Water and sewage facility

Main
category

Heavy
rain

Water and sewage
facility

Heat and gas supply facility

Electricity supply facility

Broadcasting and communication facility

Essential
service
support
facilities

Industrial complex

Economic infrastructure

Facilities having a role as a center
of regional economic production
activities

Sub-category

Economic
infrastructure
General road

General transport-related linear
infrastructure and base
Railroad

Terminal, station, port, airport, etc.

Relief and response facilities

Base facilities that play a central
role in the disaster and recovery
process

Transport
infrastructure

△

▲

Electricity supply
facility

-

▲

▲
▲

Broadcasting and
communication
facility

◈

-

-

Industrial complex

◈

▲

▲

Logistics complex

◈

-

-

Business and
commercial facilities
in city

◈

-

▲

General road

◈

-

△

Expressway

◈

-

△

▲

△

▲

-

◈

△

-

△

◈

▲

-

-

▲

◈

▲

-

◈

-

Medical facilities such as hospitals and
health centers

Fire station

◈

△

▲

Policing facilities such as police stations

Medical facilities
such as hospitals
and health centers
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△

△

-

The result of expert survey on the impact on infrastructure by disaster type based
on the above classification is shown in Table 3. Based on the result of expert survey
on 49 respondents that allowed up to three overlapping responses, the frequency of
each response is expressed in five grades using a rank method. This result is used as a
weighting factor to indicate the importance of each facility later in the study.

△

-

◈

Relief and
response
facilities

Sea level
rise

◈

Terminal, station,
port, airport, etc.

Evacuation and accommodation facilities

16

-

▲

Railroad

Strong
wind

△

Fire station

Control towers such as government
buildings

Heavy
snow

-

Expressway
Transport infrastructure

◈

Heat
wave

Heat and gas supply
facility

Logistics complex

Business and commercial facilities in city

Drought

written by the author.

△

◈

▲
△

-

△

-

Policing facilities
such as police
stations

◈

-

△

△

-

Control towers such
as government
buildings

◈

-

△

△

-

Evacuation and
accommodation
facilities

◈

-

▲

△

△

Note: ◈: Highest frequency of response, ◇: Grade 2 frequency of response, ▲: Grade 3 frequency of response,
△: Grade 4 frequency of response, -: Lowest frequency of response
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2. Derivation of main vulnerable and support facilities by stages
of Natech disaster response
The result of the survey on experts and government officials was analyzed to identify
vulnerable and support facilities in consideration of the key characteristics of each stage of
Natech disaster response. This study used Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to analyze
the importance of vulnerable and support facilities at each stage of Natech disaster
response and used 42 responses out of 49 respondents for the analysis, excluding 7
responses that exceeded that Consistency Ratio of 0.2. The hierarchy used for the AHP
analysis in this study applied the abovementioned classification of four types and sixteen
facilities.
Based on the AHP hierarchy, the AHP survey guided respondents to assess the importance
of each facility according to the stage of Natech disaster response (prevention, response,
short-term recovery, and long-term recovery). The main characteristics at each stage of
Natech disaster occurrence that each respondent should consider and the criteria for
determining the vulnerable and support facilities are as follows.
Figure 5. Main characteristics by stages of Natech disaster occurrence and considerations
for identifying vulnerable and support facilities
written by the author.

Before occurrence /
prevention stage

Short-term
recovery stage

Vulnerable facilities that can
worsen into Natech disaster
if a natural disaster occurs.

Important support facilities
that needs management with
a focus on providing basic
food, clothing and shelter for
citizens

Occurrence
of Natech
disaster
Important vulnerable or
support facilities that needs
management with a focus on
fast lifesaving and prevention
of the spread of damage.

Important support facilities
that needs management with
a focus on the recovery of
normal economic and social
life of citizens

Response stage

Long-term
recovery stage

Table 4. Comparison of survey result on the importance according to the facility classification
by stage
written by the author.

Facility classification

Before
occurrence /
prevention

Response

Short-term
recovery

Long-term
recovery

Essential service
support facilities

46.1%

32.4%

49.4%

23.6%

Economic infrastructure

9.5%

6.9%

10.7%

33.1%

Transport infrastructure

23.2%

20.9%

18.7%

30.4%

Relief and response facilities

21.1%

39.8%

21.3%

12.9%

The comparison of results between facility types by stage suggests the importance of
managing vulnerable facilities focusing on essential service supply facilities in the ‘before
occurrence / prevention’ stage, signifying that management of essential service supply
facilities is the most important in preventing a natural disaster spreading into a Natech
disaster. Relief and response facilities had the highest importance in the ‘response’ stage,
suggesting the importance of such facilities for preventing the expansion into a Natech
disaster and reducing damage until one day after the occurrence of a disaster. In the ‘shortterm recovery’ stage, essential service supply facilities are again considered to be of the
highest importance, leading to an analysis that it is important to provide priority support for
these facilities also in the recovery stage after the occurrence of a Natech disaster. Lastly,
economic infrastructure is considered the most important in the ‘long-term recovery’
stage. As it is necessary to consider long-term recovery in the case of Natech disaster, it
important to manage private facilities and regions related to economic activity in addition
to the management of general public facilities.

The result of AHP survey for each stage of Natech disaster response can be summarized
and compared as follows.

18
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Table 5. Comparison of survey result on the importance of detailed facilities by stage
written by the author.

Infrastructure classification

Stages of Natech disaster response

Main
category

Sub-category

Prevention

Response

Short-term
recovery

Long-term
recovery

Water and
sewage facility

12.8

6.7

19.0

6.7

Heat and
gas supply facility

9.1

5.7

8.6

4.5

Electricity
supply facility

16.3

13.2

17.0

7.8

Broadcasting and
communication
facility

5.3

6.9

6.1

4.4

Industrial complex

4.2

2.2

2.1

9.5

Logistics complex

2.5

2.1

3.3

9.0

Business and
commercial
facilities in city

3.2

3.1

5.0

13.5

General road

5.1

7.5

7.6

8.8

Expressway

5.9

5.6

4.2

7.7

Railroad

5.4

4.2

3.4

7.7

Terminal / station

7.5

4.4

3.2

6.9

Fire station

5.2

10.6

2.8

1.6

Hospital

7.1

11.4

5.5

3.9

Police station

2.9

4.1

2.6

2.6

Government
building

4.1

5.6

4.1

3.4

Evacuation and
accommodation
facilities

3.5

6.7

5.6

1.8

Essential
service
support
facilities

Economic
infrastructure

Transport
infrastructure

Relief and
response
facilities
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Development of a
method for Natech
management Mapping
and its application
1. Development of a method for Natech management mapping
While development of a Natech management map by stage applies the method of
Disaster Vulnerability Assessment, this study has developed a method for building a
management by stage using urban sensitivity index which applies weighting except for
climate exposure. This research has developed a method for Natech management
mapping excluding climate exposure as exposure by stages of Natech disaster response
is limited to spatial expression due to problems such as predictability and has a problem
of redundancy with the Disaster Vulnerability Assessment index.
The Natech management map by response stage was developed in the order of deriving
indicator values by census output area and facility, standardization of indicator values,
application of weighting, and building of a Natech management map by response stage
through grading. In the stage of deriving indicator values by census output area and
facility, sixteen detailed indicator values were calculated by census output area which
is the spatial analysis unit. Indicator values with different units were standardized, and
weighting is applied in consideration of the level of importance by stage of Natech
disaster response and by facility. The Natech management map assigned four grades to
all census output areas with weighting applied through natural quantile method ( Jenks
optimization method).

Chapter Ⅳ. Development of a method for Natech management Mapping and its application
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Figure 6. Method for Natech management mapping by stages of disaster responses
written by the author.

Derivation of indicator values by facility and census output area

Table 5-1. Method of calculating indicator values by detailed facility
Classification

• Data source: Spatial data from Suwon City Government, MOLIT, Ministry of Interior and Safety
(MOIS), and Land and Geospatial Informatrix Corporation (LX), etc.
• Data preprocessing
Data clip based on census output area by each detailed facility

Essential service
support facilities

Data preprocessing based on the method for calculating indicator values by detailed facility (derivation
of detailed use codes of buildings, geo-coding, area calculation, etc.)

Standardization of indicator values

Economic infrastructure

• Standardization of indicator values by detailed facility from 0 to 1 using Z-Score and
standardization index

Transport infrastructure

Application of weighting
• Application of weighting by stage and detailed facility (survey result)

Relief and response facilities

Building of a Natech management map by disaster response stage through grading
• Building of a Natech management map by disaster response stage that assigns four grades to all
census output areas through natural quantile method (Jenks optimization method)
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Detailed facility

Indicator value

Water and sewage facility

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Heat and gas supply facility

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Electricity supply facility

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Broadcasting and communication facility

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Industrial complex

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Logistics complex

Length of facility /
area of the census output area

Business and commercial facilities in city

Number of buildings /
area of the census output area

General road

Area of facility /
area of the census output area

Expressway

Area of facility /
area of the census output area

Railroad

Area of facility /
area of the census output area

Terminal, station, port, airport, etc.

Existence (yes or no)

Fire station

Existence (yes or no)

Medical facilities such as hospitals
and health centers

Existence (yes or no)

Policing facilities such as police stations

Existence (yes or no)

Control towers such as government buildings

Existence (yes or no)

Evacuation and accommodation facilities

Existence (yes or no)

The indicator values of the Natech management map were calculated by facility and census output area. In the case of essential service supply facilities, connectivity was used as a
representative indicator that leads to Natech disaster and indicator values re derived by
‘length of facility / area of the census output area.’ Industrial complexes, logistics complexes, general roads, and expressways used ‘area of facility / area of the census output area’ to derive the indicator values. For business and commercial facilities in city,
‘number of buildings / area of the census output area’ was used. In the case of terminals,
stations, ports, and airports and relief and response facilities, indicator values were calculated based on their existence (yes or no) in the census output area as the quantity of such
facilities is generally small.

For indicator values of detailed facilities with different unit, weighting was applied after
deleting units through standardization. Standardization was performed using Z-score
and standardization index, which were used in Disaster Vulnerability Assessment. The
weighting used to build the management map indicates the degree of disaster impact on
facilities that are vulnerable to disaster and facilities that provide support after disaster
occurrence, which can be built using risk assessment methods. In general, risk assessment
uses ‘probability of damage caused by disaster * severity in case of disaster occurrence.’
In this study, probability of damage was determined by the density of facilities by census
output area and probability of damage by facility whereas severity was determined by the
level of importance of each facility. The density of facilities by census output area served
as the indicator value by detailed facility, probability of damage by facility was derived from
the survey result by disaster types that facilities can be significantly affected (Table 3), and
the level of importance of each facility was derived through survey (Table 5).
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the indicator values for each census output area. The probability of damage by facility was
calculated by assigning a 20% difference between each grade for five grades using Rank
Method as shown in Table 3. The weighting for each facility that multiplies probability of
damage and level of importance by facility is presented in Table 6.
Figure 7. Method of calculating the weighting
written by the author.

Probability of damage

Weighting =

density of
facility by census
output area
(indicator value)

x

Seriousness

Probability of
damage by facility
(Table 3)

Calculation in the unit
of census output area

x

Importance by facility
(Table 5)

Calculation by facility

Table 6. Weighting by disaster response stage and facility
written by the author.

Infrastructure classification

Stages of Natech disaster response

Main category

Sub-category

Prevention

Response

Short-term
recovery

Long-term
recovery

Water and
sewage facility

12.8

6.7

19

6.7

Heat and gas
supply facility

7.28

4.56

6.88

3.6

Electricity
supply facility

13.04

10.56

13.6

6.24

Broadcasting and
communication
facility

5.3

6.9

6.1

4.4

Industrial complex

4.2

2.2

2.1

9.5

Logistics complex

2.5

2.1

3.3

9

Business and
commercial
facilities in city

3.2

3.1

5

13.5

General road

5.1

7.5

7.6

8.8

Expressway

5.9

5.6

4.2

7.7

Railroad

4.32

3.36

2.72

6.16

Terminal / station

7.5

4.4

3.2

6.9

Fire station

5.2

10.6

2.8

1.6

Hospital

5.68

9.12

4.4

3.12

Police station

2.9

4.1

2.6

2.6

Government building

4.1

5.6

4.1

3.4

Evacuation and
accommodation
facilities

3.5

6.7

5.6

1.8

Essential
service support
facilities

Economic
infrastructure

Transport
infrastructure

Relief and
response
facilities
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2. Building of a Natech management map for a case area
The City of Suwon was selected as the case area in consideration of the verification
of the results of Disaster Vulnerability Assessment as well as data availability. The
establishment and provision of linear infrastructure was an important selection criterion
for case area as it is an important factor for considering the characteristics of each
stage of Natech disaster. As the only municipality where the project for building an
integrated underground spatial map took place under the support of the ‘Special Act
on Underground Safety Management,’ Suwon City Government provided underground
facility data for this study.
The indicator values were derived in the unit of census output area (2,374 units)
through preprocessing process for each facility to establish a Natech management map
by stages of disaster response. As for the data to derive indicator values, this study
used spatial data provided by the MOLIT, MOIS, and LX in addition to the Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment indicator data of the Suwon City Government. Indicator values
were calculated for each census output area after preprocessing (extracting of codes
for detailed building use, geo-coding, area calculation, etc.) and the data sources and
calculation methods for each detailed indicator are presented in Table 7.
The management map by stages of Natech disaster response was built through the
process of standardization, weighting, and grading after calculation of indicator values
by census output area. First, indicator values were calculated and standardized for each
facility by census output area and the Natech management map was built by multiplying
the standardized indicator values for each census output area and the weighting by stages
of Natech disaster response and by facility as shown in Table 6. Lastly, the building of a
Natech management map by stages of disaster response was finalized by applying the
Rank Method by census output area.
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Table 7. Methods for calculating indicator values for each detailed facility in Suwon and data sources
written by the author.

Classification

Essential
service
support
facilities

Detailed
facility

Method for calculating
indicator value

Data source

Water and
sewage facility

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

Linear facility data provided by the Suwon City
Government (disused water pipe, water pipe,
water supply pipe, metropolitan water pipe, sewer
connection pipe, sewer pipe, side gutter)

Heat and gas
supply facility

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

Linear facility data provided by the Suwon City
Government (LPG pipe, natural gas pipe)

Electricity
supply facility

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

Linear facility data provided by the Suwon
City Government (power distribution tunnel,
underground power pipeline)

Broadcasting and
communication
facility

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

Linear facility data provided by the Suwon
City Government (communication tunnel,
communication line)

Industrial
complex

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

Area was calculated using spatial data provided
by MOLIT

Logistics
complex

Length of facility / area of
the census output area

No logistics complex in Suwon city

Business and
commercial
facilities in city

Number of buildings /
area of the census output
area

Calculated the number of buildings using building
data provided by MOIS
∙D
 etailed building use codes : financial business
(14201) and office (14204) under general
business facility (14200); and department store
(07102), large retail store (07103), large store
(07104) and shopping center (07105) under retail
facility (07000)

General road

Area of facility / area of
the census output area

Extracted general road and area using road spatial
data by function provided by MOLIT

Expressway

Area of facility / area of
the census output area

Extracted expressway and area using road spatial
data by function provided by MOLIT
∙M
 inimized omissions due to errors in spatial data
using Daum Map

Railroad

Area of facility / area of
the census output area

Calculated area using railway spatial data provided
by MOLIT

Terminal,
station, port,
airport, etc.

Existence (yes or no)

Location geocoding using Daum Map

Fire station

Existence (yes or no)

Location geocoding using Daum Map

Medical facilities
such as
hospitals and
health centers

Existence (yes or no)

Used spatial data provided by LX
∙ Considered large hospitals only

Policing
facilities such
as police
stations

Existence (yes or no)

Location geocoding using Daum Map

Economic
infrastructure

Transport
infrastructure

Relief and
response
facilities
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The Natech management map for prevention stage focuses on areas where vulnerable
facilities are concentrated in, which can worsen a natural disaster into a Natech disaster.
In particular, the management grade was found to be high in areas with high concentration
of essential service supply facilities. The high-grade regions in the Natech management
map for prevention stage were found to have high concentration of transportation infrastructure and relief and response facilities along with essential service supply facilities.
Among the total of 2,374 census output areas in Suwon, there were 205 areas (8.64%)
in grade 1 of the Natech management map for prevention stage, followed by 697 areas
(29.36%) in grade 2, 748 areas (31.51%) in grade 3, and 724 areas (30.50%) in grade 4.
Grade 1 and 2 areas were mostly concentrated in the southeastern center of Suwon
such as in Paldal-gu, west of Yeongdong-gu, and south of Jangan-gu, and were found in
densely populated areas with relatively small area.
Figure 8. Natech management map for prevention stage
written by the author.

Grades of
Prevention stage

0 0.5 1

Control towers
such as
government
buildings

Existence (yes or no)

Evacuation and
accommodation
facilities

Existence (yes or no)

Location geocoding using Daum Map

Used spatial data provided by LX
∙C
 onsidered civil defense evacuation facility only
for evacuation facility
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Table 8. Number and area of census output areas by grade in the Natech management map
for prevention stage
Grade

Management
needs

Number of census output area

Area of census output area

Number

Percentage (%) Area (km2)

Percentage (%)

Grade 1

Very high

205

8.64

15.591

12.90

Grade 2

High

697

29.36

20.600

17.05

Grade 3

Medium

748

31.51

45.486

37.65

Grade 4

Low

724

30.50

39.143

32.40

Total

-

2374

100

120.819

100
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The Natech management map for response stage focuses on areas where important vulnerable
facilities and support facilities are concentrated in which needs management with a focus on fast
lifesaving and prevention of the spread of damage within one day after the occurrence of natural
disaster. In particular, the management grade was found to be high in areas with high concentration
of relief and response facilities for preventing the spread of damage and reducing damage caused
by Natech disaster. Grade 1 census output areas are areas that contain at least one relief and
response facility and represent areas that play an important role in the response stage.
Among the total of 2,374 census output areas in Suwon, there were 192 areas (8.09%) in grade
1 of the Natech management map for response stage, followed by 807 areas (33.99%) in grade
2, 714 areas (30.08%) in grade 3, and 661 areas (27.84%) in grade 4. Grade 1 and 2 areas take up
about 34% of the total area of Suwon. Compared to the management map for prevention stage,
while the number of grade 1 census output areas decreased slightly and the number of grade 2
areas decreased significantly, the area of grade 1 and 2 output areas increased. The number of
grade 2 census output areas in the response stage was found to be higher than that in all other
stages.
Figure 9. Natech management map for response stage

The Natech management map for short-term recovery stage focuses on areas where important
support facilities are concentrated in which needs management with a focus on solving the basic
needs of citizens for food, clothing and shelter. In particular, the management grade was found to
be high in areas with high concentration of essential service supply facilities that require priority
management. In the short-term recovery stage, the importance of transport infrastructure is lower
than that in the response stage while the importance of economic infrastructure is higher. For this
reason, areas with higher management grade in Suwon are distributed more in the urban areas
than the outskirts. Among urban areas, census output areas with management grade 1 are largely
distributed in areas with the presence of government buildings, police offices and fire departments.
Among the total of 2,374 census output areas in Suwon, there were 244 areas (10.28%) in grade
1 of the Natech management map for short-term recovery stage, followed by 679 areas (28.60%)
in grade 2, 748 areas (31.51%) in grade 3, and 703 areas (29.61%) in grade 4. Compared to the
management map for response stage, the number of grade 1 census output areas increased, and the
number of grade 2 areas decreased in the short-term recovery stage. The number of grade 1 census
output areas in the short-term recovery stage was found to be higher than that in all other stages.
Figure 10. Natech management map for short-term recovery stage

written by the author.

written by the author.

Grades of
Short-term
recovery stage

Grades of
Response stage

0 0.5 1

2

grade 1
grade 2
grade 3
grade 4

3
Kilometers

Table 9. Number and area of census output areas by grade in the Natech management map
for response stage
written by the author.
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Table 10. Number and area of census output areas by grade in the Natech management map
for short-term recovery stage
Grade

Management
needs

Number of census output area
Number

Percentage (%) Area (km2)

Percentage (%)

12.28

Grade 1

Very high

244

10.28

16.211

13.42

21.51

Grade 2

High

679

28.60

21.399

17.71

43.501

36.01

Grade 3

Medium

748

31.51

44.473

36.81

27.84

36.494

30.21

Grade 4

Low

703

29.61

38.737

32.06

100

120.819

100

Total

-

2374

100

120.819

100

Grade

Management
needs

Number of census output area

Area of census output area

Number

Percentage (%) Area (km2)

Percentage (%)

Grade 1

Very high

192

8.09

14.834

Grade 2

High

807

33.99

25.990

Grade 3

Medium

714

30.08

Grade 4

Low

661

Total

-

2374
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The Natech management map for long-term recovery stage focuses on areas where
important support facilities are concentrated in which needs management with a focus on
restoring normal social and economic life of citizens. In particular, the management grade
was found to be high in urban areas with high concentration of economic infrastructure
and high population density (small census output areas).
Among the total of 2,374 census output areas in Suwon, there were 218 areas (9.18%)
in grade 1 of the Natech management map for long-term recovery stage, followed by
780 areas (32.86%) in grade 2, 754 areas (31.76%) in grade 3, and 622 areas (26.20%)
in grade 4. The area of management grade 1 and 2 census output areas in the long-term
recovery stage was found to be 35% of the total area, which is the larger than that in all
other stages.

Urban planning measures
considering disaster
prevention using the
Natech management map

Figure 11. Natech management map for long-term recovery stage
written by the author.
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Table 11. Number and area of census output areas by grade in the Natech management map
for long-term recovery stage
written by the author.
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Grade

Management
needs

Number of census output area
Number

Percentage (%) Area (km2)

Area of census output area
Percentage (%)

Grade 1

Very high

218

9.18

12.494

10.34

Grade 2

High

780

32.86

29.549

24.46

Grade 3

Medium

754

31.76

43.700

36.17

Grade 4

Low

622

26.20

35.075

29.03

Total

-

2374

100

120.819

100
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This chapter suggests ways to create an urban plan considering disaster prevention
using the Natech management map built in the previous chapter. However, due to page
limitations, this report only provides explanation on the extraction of the elements of
urban planning considering disaster prevention and the reclassification of these elements
in consideration of the characteristics of the management map. To review detailed
application methods for case areas, please refer to the ‘Research on Natech Disaster
Management coped with Calamity : Focus on Disaster Management Mapping and
Application,’ published by KRIHS in 2019.

1. I dentification of elements of urban planning considering
disaster prevention
The elements of urban planning considering disaster prevention were derived from
the elements presented in previous studies. With the introduction of the Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment system, various studies were conducted related to measures
based on urban planning elements considering disaster prevention, including the
Study on Measures for Developing Adapting Cities for Climate Change (2011~2013),
Guidelines for Disaster Prevention Districts (2014), and Consulting on Disaster
Vulnerability Assessment and the Establishment of Urban Plans Considering Disaster
Prevention (2015-2016). The elements of urban planning considering disaster prevention
suggested in previous studies are largely composed of sectors of land use, infrastructure,
and building. The land use sector consists of detailed items such as spatial structure
and use arrangement, avoidance and separation, location and facility restrictions.

Chapter Ⅴ. Urban planning measures considering disaster prevention using the Natech management map
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The infrastructure sector is composed of details facilities including roads, schools,
playgrounds, public buildings, parking lots, parks, plazas, amusement parks, and public
open space. The building sector consists of detailed items such as building site, building
use layout, building structure, and building equipment.

strengthen disaster prevention functions of each infrastructure. Building measures are
mainly aimed at minimizing the occurrence of damage in the event of Natech disaster
considering that buildings are the main targets of damage caused by Natech disaster and
include precautions regarding building structure, uses and equipment.

Regarding the elements of urban planning considering disaster prevention by planning
hierarchy, the Guidelines for Disaster Vulnerability Assessment presents the scope
to utilize the results of the assessment in formulating urban and Gun master and
management plans and disaster reduction measures. In addition, the educational material
for Disaster Vulnerability Assessment suggests the direction of applying urban planning
elements by hierarchy such as urban and Gun master plan, urban and Gun management
plan, district-unit plan, and individual development project. For urban and Gun master
plan, this material suggests the reflection of urban planning elements considering disaster
prevention when establishing plans for each sector and proposes the use of such
elements particularly for establishing designation criteria for land use (urban site, planned
urban site, conservation site) and for suggesting location and installation standards for
planned facilities. For urban and Gun management plan, urban planning elements for
disaster prevention are presented which can be used in detailed plans such as area and
district zoning, infrastructure plan, urban development project, landscape plan, safety
plan, and environmental review. Regarding district-unit plan, the material suggests
comprehensive and diverse urban planning elements considering disaster prevention for
land use, buildings, and facilities suitable for each district when establishing plans for the
designation of zones, land use, urban and Gun planning facilities, buildings (use, layout,
form, etc.), joint development, and special planning zones. Furthermore, urban planning
elements considering disaster prevention were suggested for individual development
projects for matters such as location and disaster prevention standards for buildings,
change of form and quality of land such as cutting and filling , gathering of soil and stone,
and piling of objects.

Integrated process of establishing disaster countermeasures is important for effective
management of Natech disaster using land use, infrastructure, and building measures.
In particular, integrated operation requires an approach that considers the conditions
before, during, and after disaster in establishing measures for urban Natech management.

2. Reclassification of urban planning elements considering
disaster prevention in consideration of the characteristics of
management maps
Urban planning measures considering disaster prevention for urban Natech management
should be selected in comprehensive consideration of the main roles of land use,
infrastructure, and building measures. Land use measures aim to effectively disperse and
absorb large impacts caused by Natech disasters, including measures regarding spatial
structure, use arrangement, and location. The main purpose of infrastructure measures
is to prevent the spread of secondary and tertiary damage due to a Natech disaster and
prevent the enlargement of damage and include common measures in consideration
of the condition of major infrastructure and surrounding areas as well as measures to
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According to the World Bank material in Figure 12, a precautionary approach is
first needed before a disaster occurs in the aspect of caution(meaning ‘an aspect of
prevention’ of this research) and there is a need to identify measures for preventing
the spread of damage during the disaster period in the aspect of management(meaning
‘an aspect of response’ of this research) and for an approach with a focus on preparing
protection measures for major infrastructure like public facilities. In the aspect of recovery
(short-term recovery in this study), it is important to establish recovery strategies for
the affected areas after the occurrence of disaster and take an approach with a focus on
fast normalization of urban organization and structure. Lastly, in the aspect of adaptation
(long-term recovery in this study), structural and non-structural measures in disasteraffected areas need to be examined in terms of urban planning, and an approach for
establishing long-term adaptation strategies is needed. In the end, the ability to reduce
disaster vulnerability and increase disaster resilience in cities need to consider all four
aspects of prevention, response, short-term recovery and long-term recovery, and
requires an integrated approach through organic links. As a response, urban planning
considering disaster prevention involves strategic plans for time and space adaptation
in consideration of the future and enables a focused approach not only for the aspect
of simple recovery, but for long-term recovery in the aspects of caution, response and
adaptation.
Figure 12. Approach for the establishment of integrated disaster measures
Aspect of
response

Aspect of
adaptation

• Identification of
preventive measures

•F
 ocused on damage
control

•R
 econstruction of the
region

•B
 efore the occurrence
of disaster

•D
 uring the occurrence
of disaster

• After the occurrence of
disaster

•F
 ocused on structural
measures

• Urban planning measures
(non-structural)

•F
 ocusing on prompt
measures

Aspect of
caution

•C
 onstruction with
strengthened disaster
prevention functions

The World Bank. 2012. Cities
and flooding: a guide to integrated
urban flood risk management for the
21st century

•F
 orecasting of long-term
changes in the future
•S
 tructural and nonstructural measures

Aspect of
recovery
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In the prevention stage, it is important to prepare urban planning measures considering
disaster prevention for areas with high concentration of facilities that can contribute to
worsening a disaster into a Natech disaster such as the essential service supply facilities
derived from the Natech management map. Land use measures promote spatial layout
in consideration of vulnerability characteristics such as outflow routes and damage
pattern to fundamentally remove spatially vulnerability factors related to Natech disaster
in advance. Main countermeasures include spatial arrangement in consideration of
natural outflow routes and use arrangements in consideration of rainstorm fragility.
Infrastructure measures prevent vulnerability factors from increasing due to the presence
of vulnerable facilities such as essential service supply facilities in the Natech disasterprone areas and eliminate vulnerability factors through management if such facilities are
already located in these areas. Main measures include refraining from determining and
installing important facilities in vulnerable areas, and instead, installing central facilities as
standalone in areas that are safe from disasters, taking into account the spatial structure
of the entire city and county. Building measures are to keep vulnerable buildings as far as
possible from vulnerable areas and to manage the vulnerability elements in such buildings
to strengthen their protection functions as much as possible. Main countermeasures
include the separation of disaster-affected areas and restrictions on residential use in the
basement level of below the expected flood level in the areas prone to floods.
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In the short-term recovery stage, urban planning measures considering disaster
prevention need to be prepared for the essential facilities related to everyday life of
citizens derived from the Natech management map and the areas with the concentration
of such facilities, with the main goal of restoring essential functions immediately after the
occurrence of a Natech disaster. Land use measures set spaces (evacuation zones, etc.)
considering the ease of securing essential functions in advance to facilitate the recovery
of essential urban functions soon after the occurrence of a Natech disaster. Main
measures include designating and coordinating of zones including disaster-prone areas for
the establishment of disaster reduction measures, land donation of disaster prevention
facilities when planning for special planning zones, and review of runoff reduction
facilities. Infrastructure measures prepare a preliminary plan for the priority protection
and functional restoration of the essential supply facilities necessary to urgently support
the daily life of general citizens and include measures such as establishment of facilities
for temporary stay of residents in the disaster. Building measures prepare a preliminary
plan that takes into account the safety diagnosis and restoration of functions of damaged
buildings to enable fast recovery of the buildings damaged by a Natech disaster. Main
countermeasures include restrictions of main use per floor (housing and facility rooms
below the flood level).

In the response stage, precautionary urban planning measures considering disaster
prevention need to be prepared targeting vulnerable and support facilities, relief and
response facilities and the areas of concentration of these facilities derived from the
Natech management map to prevent large-scale loss of lives, enlargement of damage,
and the spread of damage caused by Natech disaster. Land use measures protect the
facilities by creating buffer spaces around the facilities and areas of concern to prevent
the spread of damage caused by Natech disaster and include measures like setting back
from rivers, coast, and steep slopes and creating buffer zones. Infrastructure measures
establish proactive measures for highly connected infrastructure itself, which may
cause rapid spread when damage occurs, to proactively prevent the spread of damage.
Main countermeasures include installation of transversal drainage and underground
detention tank to prevent the flooding in adjacent urban areas as well as installation of
such facilities in school entrances to prevent flooding in urban areas in the downstream
in the case of schools located on hills. Building measures include measures to prevent
secondary damage regarding buildings that may be affected by Natech disaster and
identifies the emergency management targets and prepare management measures to
prevent the spread of damage to vulnerable buildings located near the affected areas.
Main countermeasures include coordination of building arrangements for evacuation
(building line, etc.).

In the long-term recovery stage of a Natech disaster, urban planning measures
considering disaster prevention need to be prepared for the economic and social
infrastructure and the areas with high concentration of such infrastructure derived from
the Natech management map for active improvement of adaptability and the level of
safety and to continuously improve the adaptability after the Natech disaster beyond
the level of passive elimination of threat factors. Land use measures promote measures
to convert spatial structures to be safe from Natech disasters to maximize the ability to
absorb shock in the disaster. Main countermeasures include transition to or maintenance
of the preservation zoning for disaster-prone areas, designation of joint development in
disaster-prone areas, and establishment of disaster reduction measures. Infrastructure
measures offer measures to provide active disaster prevention functions for all economic
and social infrastructure related to Natech disaster to maximize the adaptability. Main
countermeasures include the review of the potential use of public facilities for disaster
prevention and the use of permeable material and grass block and installation of
ecological pond when paving the surface of parking lots. Building measures actively
examine the possibility of large-scale disaster occurrence and introduce measures
to improve the level of safety or individual buildings. Main measures include raising
the elevation of the lowland areas prone to floods above the estimated flood level,
waterproofing of buildings (using water-resistant building materials), and installing major
building equipment above the estimated flood level.
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Table 12. Framework for presenting urban planning considering disaster prevention
associated with the characteristics of each stage of Natech disaster response
written by the author.

Management map

Main characteristics
and management
facilities

Prevention stage

Spatial layout
Removal of vulnerability considering the
factors
vulnerability
characteristics

Urban planning measures considering disaster prevention
Land use

Response stage

Blocking of the spread
of damage

Configuration of
buffer space to
prevent the spread of
damage

Short-term recovery
stage

Recovery of essential
functions

Setting of space
(evacuation zone,
etc.) considering the
ease of securing
essential functions

Long-term recovery
stage

Enhancement of
adaptability

Implementation of
measures to convert
spatial structure to
reinforce the capacity
to absorb shock from
Natech disasters

Infrastructure

Building

Avoidance or locating
infrastructure in
vulnerable areas
and management of
vulnerability factors

Strengthening of
protection functions
for vulnerable
buildings

Application of
measures to
prevent the spread
of damage for
high connectivity
infrastructure

Preliminary plan
for emergency
management of
vulnerable buildings
near damaged
buildings and
damaged areas

Protection and
recovery of functions
for essential supply
facilities

Preliminary plan for
safety diagnosis
and restoration
of functions of
damaged buildings

Measures to
strengthen the
adaptability of
infrastructure toward
Natech disaster

Measures to improve
building safety level

Conclusion
The possibility of the occurrence of large-scale Natech disasters is increasing in
recent years due to climate change and urbanization. In Korea, urban disaster
prevention systems, such as Disaster Vulnerability Assessment and urban planning
considering disaster prevention, have been established and operated to strengthen the
countermeasures against urban disasters. However, there are still many difficulties in
preparing effective urban planning measures considering disaster prevention, and Natech
disaster are not being considered.
In this regard, this study presented a method for building and utilizing a Natech
management map for each stage of disaster response. Through this study, there is a need
to improve the urban disaster prevention policy in Korea and the cooperation system
of local government and experts is greatly important for the smooth operation of the
system.
Urban disaster prevention systems are being operated and improved in Korea using
various urban planning measures. Natech disasters caused by climate change and
urbanization are considered extremely threatening factors in many other countries.
Sharing of experiences among many researchers and public officials from around the
world who study urban disaster prevention and operate administration would contribute
to the building and management of safer cities.
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